Have A More Secure And Peaceful Festivals
We have observed that almost 25% of the manpower takes leaves to visit their hometown during Holi, Diwali & Chatt
Puja, leading to acute shortages (double duties) at clients premises. In order to partially reduce the impact, we have
refused all holidays during these periods. Any leaves with or without information will lead to suitable penalties. All the
existing manpower has been informed about the same and new recruits are being selected only if they agree to these
conditions. All this does not sound very humane however we are forced to take this action considering the kind of
industry we are in and hopefully this would lead to a safer and peaceful festivals for all concerned.

Annual Office get together at Garden of Five Senses, Saket

Absolute has been celebrating its Annual day from last 30 years on 25th Dec and this year also the celebration was done
on 25th Dec' 18. It was a fun filled event attended by over 235 staff members along with their family members from all
over India. Lots of stage performances were given by the staff and their kids. DJ was in attendance and all enjoyed the
music by dancing. Various games and activities were played like musical chairs, relay race etc. and the drama was also
conducted. Long service awards were distributed. It was a day well spent with all the staff and their family members.

Information Every Quarter
Know the Process
Feedback Form
From the month of October onwards we have started taking clients' monthly feedback
through email besides on paper. By this, we are getting the feedback faster, in more
confidential manner besides saving paper. It takes less than 1 min of client's time to fill the
feedback form.

Know the Staff Member
Mr Sanjeev Panwar, Area Security Manager (SM)
This quarter we would like to introduce Mr. Sanjeev Panwar, Area Security Manager. He has
total of 21 years of experience in security and revenue collection services. He has been
working with us from last 6 years and joined us at the post of a Field Officer and due to his
performance got promoted to Area Security Manager. Before joining Absolute he worked with
other reputed security services company. He plays a vital role in our organization with three
field Officers reporting to him and is responsible for smooth flow of operations. He is a
dedicated employee and is a good team player. He is blessed with two kids.

Clients this Quarter
Some of the Clients whom we have signed up or have given us business in this quarter are:

New Delhi | Punjab | Haryana | Uttar Pradesh | Uttrakhand
Bihar | Rajasthan | Chhattisgarh | Madhya Pradesh | Orissa | Gujarat
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